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Welcome to Newsletter number three. It seems there is a
lot happening in the County, and all this without the dubious benefit of a motorway. It is good to learn following a
very successful meeting last year that another one is
planned for April 12. I’ll try to avoid duplicating information that will appear in the next Comma but some keys
developments require a mention.
The Wood White project enters its second year. Early days
yet but with one of the four target areas being the Woolhope Dome, I hope the project will achieve its objective of
consolidating existing populations of this rare butterfly.
Our area features one of the remaining national strongholds for the Wood White, so it would be good to see a
resurgence in Haugh Wood.
A date for your diary –the Branch AGM will be held in Woolhope Village Hall on Saturday November
18 –the National BC AGM is on November 11 in Cheltenham. More details to follow in the Comma –
and thanks to Bob Hall for arranging the venue.
With worrying news of a decline in urban butterflies there is renewed interest in how they are faring
in the quieter parts of our region. A University of Kent study found a 69% drop since 1995 against a
still alarming reduction by 45% in rural areas.
So it is worth my giving plug to the Wider Countryside Butterfly Survey given that in Scott Martin we
have a new Coordinator. This is a national scheme where volunteers walk a route twice a year on
randomly selected one kilometre squares in open countryside. The information is fed into the national UKBMS Annual Report. To make life easier for volunteers the scheme has adopted a new
online data entry system -their newsletter gives some tips about finding volunteers. It requires less
commitment than a transect walked every week, but is important in rounding out a picture of
butterfly populations. Transects give us extended knowledge of trends over a period of years in key
locations, but we also need to survey what is happening elsewhere. If you are interested please
support Scott by offering to undertake a couple of walks. Scott’s email address is
scottm2512@gmail.com
Finally I hope you have a good summer –one highlight last year was the sight of White-letter Hairstreaks who put in an appearance on the Haugh Wood guided walk so we must hope the sun comes
out at the right time.
Peter Seal

West Midlands Chair

Butterfly Conservation

Apologies if this Newsletter is a little more brief than last time but I am in the middle of trying to
organise a big event at church to take place in May, it has and still is taking up a lot more time than I
expected so I hope you don’t feel short-changed and that you enjoy both the contents and the events that
I know of already and others which are still to be organised.
Later in the newsletter you will find details of our Member’s Evening which will be held in Hereford
on Wednesday, 12th April 2017 at 7.00pm. Just to say at the moment two important parts of that meeting
will be an update on the Wood White project in Herefordshire straight from the project leader, Rhona
Goddard, and details of how you can help. Secondly an updated list of events locally organised for you as
well an opportunity to discuss what other events you would like us to put on. These can be really simple
through to more complex but they will be what you want, so please let us know either on the night or
before (to me by email, post or phone). One of the suggestions I received with my last request was for a
google group where people could circulate news, sightings, reminders, etc . A group like this already exists
within Facebook and I have used it quite regularly for help with moth identification, I post a picture of a
moth from my moth trap in the morning and by evening I invariably have an identification. Membership of
the group is monitored and I have seen no evidence of anything unpleasant taking place. If you are
interested, contact me and I will send you details of how to get involved.
Finally two pleas! The first is for articles from you or simply short pieces of memorable sightings
you have had, good memories from the past years with a Herefordshire flavour, thoughts and ideas on
how we can improve this newsletter and the local group in particular. Secondly come along to one or more
of the events we have organised, even if the weather is unpromising we usually find something of interest
and you get to meet other people with a similar interest in our wonderful but threatened Lepidoptera.
Martyn Davies (March 2017)

martyn.davies808@gmail.com

Members Evening
Wednesday, 12th April 2017
7.00pm
Eignbrook URC Church Hall
138 Eign Street, Hereford. HR4 0AP
Between Steele’s Westgate and Sainsbury’s on the right. Hall round the back public car
park next door.
Wood White Project - Rhona Goddard Project Leader
News from the West Midlands - Peter Seal (Branch Chairman)
What do you want from this group and How can I help - Peter Seal & Martyn Davies
Tea and Coffee at 7.00pm and a chance to look at some photographs being prepared for a
display later at the beginning of May.

Your local officers
The following are officers of the West Midlands Branch and have specific responsibilities for
efordshire. I would like to thank them for the work they are doing. Long may it continue!

Her-

Regional Officers Dr Jenny Joy and Rhona Goddard, County Leader Dean Fenton, Conservation Officer
(Herefs) Ian Hart
Moth Officer Robin Hemming, Ewyas Harold Reserve Manager Ian Hart
These people are working to help the conservation of lepidoptera in Herefordshire - Thankyou

Work Parties
Most butterflies are to be found in specific habitats or areas where their foodplants exist in abundance, many of these habitats are man-made or heavily modified through the influence of human activity, in
other words they are not completely natural. Any piece of land which is left to its own devices will eventually
revert to something close to a natural state in the Midlands that would be Oak/Ash woodland. If we want to
maintain our populations of some of the more unusual or less common species that we have left in our area
then we must maintain the habitat that they inhabit. Work in Herefordshire has centred on two sites of particular importance and a brief report of the winter’s work follows this introduction. More recently some of
our members have been involved with help to improve the Wigmore Rolls, or at least part of them for the
Wood White, more on this later.
One of our long time members and a personal friend of mine has recently moved to the southern end
of the Malverns and has become involved with conservation work parties for the Grayling Butterfly on North
Hill at the northern end of the Malverns. I persuaded him to put pen to paper and write about his thoughts
on this despite the fact that this is happening in Worcestershire!! Work parties are work parties wherever
they are based. His article follows the reports below.
Haugh Woods
We have now completed our work for 2017. A huge thank you to everyone who came and did their bit.
We have achieved a great deal clearing a big area around the first cross roads on the North side and widened
200 metres or so of ride on the track going down to the Pentaloe glen. On the South side we have enlarged
the clearing down by the pond. Hopefully this will
become a red hot area for butterflies again.
Usually Blues, Skippers, PBFs and Wood Whites
love this corner.
We have a core of regular helpers but it has
been really nice to have the support of some of
the Checkley community and also to see some
faces from the past return.
Let us hope we have a good Summer and see
increases in the butterfly counts.
Ewyas Harold Common
Ian and Dilys have continued the good works at Ewyas Harold though attendances at some work parties
were woefully low. We really could do with more support here. On the plus side we have had more valuable
assistance from the local community and ultimately it is they who should recognise the treasure on their
doorstep. This Winter we have cleared a big area adjoining the Northern end of the butterfly reserve and cut
a corridor through the scrub to meet the open area in the heart of the common. I'm hopeful the PBFs will

continue to thrive.
Another huge thank you to those who have supported us at Ewyas Harold. I hope we shall see more of
you over next Winter.
Robin Hemming

Flailing for Grayling!
Martyn Davies of the Herefordshire Group
has asked me to write a few words about my recent
experiences as a first time volunteer for
BC.
In early January of this year I happened on
a poster publicising Grayling Volunteer Work Parties on the Malvern Hills. As a long time member of
Butterfly Conservation and someone who regularly
volunteers for RSPB Gloucestershire Reserves at
Nagshead and Highnam Woods I thought I would
give it a try, particularly as a great deal of
volunteering with the RSPB involves habitat
management for butterflies: scalloping edges of
woodland rides, cutting back scrub, keeping
heathland free of regenerating birch and
creating forest glades.
I turned up for the first of this
year’s work parties on Monday 16th January
at North Hill Quarry car park to be greeted
by Mel Mason (WMBC Rep & Malvern
Butterfly Group Recorder) who organises
the work parties. There were a good number of other volunteers. Tools were loaded into a wheelbarrow and we proceeded
up the track to the lower half of an area
known as Grayling Ridge (Is there a clue
there?) Bow saws, loppers and garden
shears were handed out and work began
clearing the hillside of
bramble, gorse, broom, silver birch and other vegetation. Cut vegetation was
dragged down the hillside and burnt. Mid morning Liz and Mel provided coffee, tea, cake and chocolate biscuits, something I had never experienced on a work party before!
Four further work parties followed later in January and in February. A large area of the lower Grayling Ridge has been cleared of scrub to expose bare rocks where male Grayling perch to defend their territories while waiting for female Grayling to court and mate. The Grayling, although always a local butterfly, was
once well distributed, however, most colonies have disappeared making this site particularly important.

Lower Grayling Ridge is on the slopes of the Malvern Hills so it is not the easiest terrain to
work on and each time I came back smelling of bonfire smoke. So why did I keep going back? Well, because I
like being outdoors in lovely scenery, I was working alongside like minded people, enjoying their company
and having a laugh and felt I was doing something practical to help Worcestershire’s rarest butterfly. If you
have never volunteered for BC it is something I would heartily recommend.
To date I have never seen a Grayling, something I hope to rectify this summer on one of a number of
guided walks that will be taking place.
Thanks to Mel for providing the images.

Rex Eckley

Wood White Project
Herefordshire is vital to the survival of the Wood
White in Britain and as a result of that the project has
been launched to try to find remaining colonies of the
butterfly and to enhance the sites where it breeds and
where possible improve and extend them. A lot of work
has been carried out in the Wigmore Rolls area on the Herefordshire/Shropshire border and attention is now starting
to look at sites around Hereford itself. If you want to hear
more make sure you come to the Members Evening (12th
April) when the guest speaker will be Rhona Goddard who
is leading the project and you will have a chance to find
out how you can help and ask questions.

Wood White Project Heritage Events 2017
25th April – Launch event at Yarpole Parish Hall, 7.30-9pm
11th May – Haugh Wood Event 11am-3pm. Meet in Haugh
Wood car park. Leader David Lovelace
30th May – Haugh Wood Event 10am-4pm. Meet in Haugh Wood car park. Leader Martin Hales
1st June – Croft Wood/Ambrey Wood White walk/survey. 11am-3.30pm. Meet in Croft Castle NT car park.
Leader Julia Walling.
6th June – Croft Wood/Ambrey Event 10am-4pm. Meet in Croft Castle NT car park. Leader Martin Hales
13th June – Wigmore Rolls Wood White walk/survey. 11am-3pm. Meet at Wigmore Rolls site entrance.
Leader Julia Walling
20th June – Croft Wood/Ambrey Wood White walk/survey. 11am-3.30pm. Meet in Croft Castle NT car park.
Leader Julia Walling
8th July – Croft Wood/Ambrey Event. 11am-3pm. Meet in the Croft Castle NT car park. Leader David Lovelace
25th July – Wigmore Rolls Wood White walk/survey. 11am-3pm. Meet at Wigmore Rolls site entrance.
Leader Julia Walling
For more information or to book a place please contact Julia Walling, Booking essential please!
Email address is: Julia.walling@btinternet.com or Contact number: 01584 874636

As well as the above Robin Hemming and Kate Wollen will be leading walks in Haugh Wood and at
the Wigmore Rolls looking for Wood White, Pearl-bordered Fritillaries and Drab Loopers. Dates and more
details on next page.
10th May /19th May Meet at Haugh Woods car park at 11:00am SO592365 contact Robin on
01568797351 or Kate Wollen on 07786526280
Thursday 1st June Meet at 11:00am at SO397688 but contact Robin first either by :email robinhemming@btinternet.com or phone 01568 797351.
Plenty of opportunities to familiarise yourself with these butterflies and moth so that you can look
in other parts of Hereford. All have become rare in Britain over the last 10 years.

National Moth Night 2017
This year National Moth Night is either 12th, 13th & 14th October.
The theme is moths on Ivy.
It would be well worth members with big
patches of Ivy blossom in their garden checking
and recording all the moths they can find. This
has become a largely forgotten practice but is
well worth it particularly on warm evening/
nights. If you can get photographs of any you cannot identify to me I will try and have them identified for you.
A Red Green Carpet Chloroclysta siterata on
Ivy

Moth Breakfasts
Not quite as bad as it sounds! An opportunity to see the contents of a number of traps
that have been running the previous night. If you
have never been to one before they are fascinating.
Robin Hemming has organised two such
events with the Herefordshire Wildlife Trust. They
are:
Queenswood CP on June 2nd at 9:00-11:00am.
Contact Hayley at HWT to book.
Bodenham Gravel Pit 30th June at 9:00-11:00am.
Contact Sophie Cowling at HWT to book. 01432
356872
Emails; h.herridge@herefordshirewt.co.uk
s.cowling@herefordshirewt.co.uk

It is likely that another will be held at the
Grove golf and bowl, just off the Leominster bypass but at the moment the date has not been
fixed. If you are interested let me know and I will
forward details nearer the time.
martyn.davies808@gmail.com

Butterfly Challenges for 2017.
Following a poor year for butterflies in 2016, a few thoughts:
a) Can recorders monitor numbers of Comma, Peacock and Small Tortoiseshells to see if the low numbers in
2016 were just a poor year or part of a long term downward trend ?
b) Hairstreak Challenge ( for those who like to be challenged).
1)Green hairstreak : very few records for Herefordshire for this elusive insect in recent years. See article
later in this newsletter.
Purple Hairstreak found in woodlands, usually in the oak canopy. Best looked for
late afternoon/ early evening in July when the males chase one another about.
Definitely under-recorded in Herefordshire. Larval foodplant : Oak.
White letter Hairsreak. Food plant elm species. Recorded in Haugh Wood in July
2016 mid afternoon. Can be found nectaring on bramble/ hemp agrimony or
ragwort at this time, having descended from the elm canopy.
Both purple and White letter hairstreaks feed on honeydew produced by aphids
in the canopies of either oak or elm trees.
Hint : Binoculars/ a camping chair and some liquid refreshment can definitely aid
identification of these elusive insects !
Good hunting. Bob Hall Recorder

Records may be sent to one of : Joint recorders : Ian Draycott idraycott@outlook.com
Bob Hall

randphall@gmail.com

Haugh Wood , Herefordshire.
Saturday 22nd July 2.00 p.m.
Meet at Forestry Commission car park( S0 593365). This car park is off the minor road from Mordiford to
Woolhope.
The walk will be around the South side of the wood, following the green trail.
km in length.Approx 2 hours.
Any children should be accompanied by a responsible adult. No dogs please.
Contact : Bob Hall 01432-850623 ; e mail : randphall@gmail.com

A great time to see a range of butterflies in this top site

Butterfly Conservation

Butterfly Conservation

National Member’s Day and
AGM

West Midlands Branch

11/11/2017

18/11/2017

Cheltenham Racecourse
A venue we have used before.

Member’s Day & AGM

At a venue in Herefordshire probably Woolhope
Village Hall, again details to follow.

Details to be confirmed in the next Herefordshire
Newsletter, Comma or Butterfly

We have received an email from BC’s Headquarters in Lulworth, part
of that email is repeated below:“B&Q sponsored BC’s “Garden Butterfly Survey” and “Plant Pots for
Pollinators” campaign last year and are keen to sponsor and support
BC again in 2017/18.
They have asked for BC volunteers to go into B&Q stores to promote
gardening for butterflies and moths. (NB promoting the Garden
Butterfly Survey and Plant Pots for Pollinators NOT the Big Butterfly
Count which is sponsored by Waitrose).
Duration:
if desired)

Half a day to one day (additional days may be possible

Timescale:

Between June and mid-July

Activity:

Provide information on plants to attract butterflies to your garden or container
Advise on butterflies and moths that visit gardens and how to identify them
Promotion of the Garden Butterfly Survey
(Additional extra activities could include planting a pot or showing some live moths)

We can supply gardening leaflets (incorporating common garden butterflies guide); information on the
Garden Butterfly Survey and Plant Pots for Pollinators and other useful resources.
I appreciate that we are asking you to add additional work to your already busy summer schedule of events
and promotions. But this is a fantastic opportunity to help influence B&Q customers to garden for
butterflies, moths and all wildlife and would put us in a very strong position to continue collaboration with
B&Q in the future.
For information - B&Q are in the process of producing a report entitled “The Nature of Gardens” in conjunc-

tion with Bioregional which will be launched in late April/early May. The UK is home to 24 million gardens
and B&Q want to help people get the most out of them by welcoming nature into their gardens. They
have commissioned research which showed that 67% of people are concerned about British wildlife but
many are unsure about what they can do to help support it, especially those with smaller gardens. B&Q
will be promoting “10 Simple Steps to Bringing Wildlife Closer to Home” which includes taking part in the
Garden Butterfly Survey, planting a pot for pollinators, using peat free composts and reducing garden
chemicals etc.
B&Q can help us reach more people and we are delighted that they have offered us this opportunity. I
hope that you and your Branch will be able to help take advantage by attending stores in your local area. Please let me know the stores you will be able to visit with approx. dates by Monday 13 March so I can
get back to B&Q with a provisional list.
Thank you in anticipation of your help. We will be able to supply further information in due course but if
you would like to discuss in more detail at this stage please get in touch.”
We will try and man a stand at the Hereford Branch and possibly the Leominster branch as well if any of
you are interested then let me know and when more details are available I will contact you again. An hour
of your time or more would be very gratefully received!
martyn.davies808@gmail.com or 01432266703

The Green Hairstreak - Callophrys rubi
I am a great lover of this delicate little butterfly, its green undersides
are the most beautiful shade of jade Green and with that orange brown
border to the wings it has an absolutely brilliant camouflage as a hawthorn
leaf. Its hairstreak ,the white line which across both fore and hindwings,
can be very variable; the adult in the top picture is more like those commonly found in the south of England but as you move northwards the
hairstreak gets more prominent although it never reaches the full unbroken
line found in in many White-letter Hairstreaks. The butterfly is found on
open scrubby ground with short turf and plenty of nectar sources and
bushes of one of its many foodplants.

But where have they gone?
There were only three records for this butterfly in
Herefordshire last year!
The records for last year are given below:a) 27/05 Goodrich - Coppett Hill
b) 02/06 Malvern Hills Gardiners Quarry SO 766421
c) 10/07 Malvern Hills Midsummer Hill

SO 7537

The succession of cold and / or wet springs over the past few years will have hit this butterfly hard ,
slowing down its development in the larval and pupal stages leaving it more susceptible to disease and predation. I would ask that all members keep an eye out for this little butterfly when they are out in the countryside. Anytime between the end of April through to the end of June- occasionally later!
So where to look. Herefordshire historically has few records but this does not mean there are few
Green hairstreaks it probably means there are few recorders. I have seen them on Monument Hill (HWT
reserve), in Haugh Wood usually close to an area that has been clear-felled the previous year, Broad Down
on the Malvern Hills but there are records for almost the entire length of the Southern part of the hills.
Cother Ridge to the west of the northern part of the Malverns, Stanner Rocks which is a Radnorshire WT
reserve close to Kington and Ewyas Harold Common. Now that indicates that although colonies may be
small and localised they could exist anywhere in the county where there is suitable habitat and larval foodplants. They are also likely to be more widespread in the area of The Doward west of Ross-on-Wye but
were recorded on Coppet Hill last year.
Known habitats include woodland rides and clearings, heathland, moorland bogs, railway cuttings,
old quarries and rough scrubby neutral or acid grassland so plenty of choice there! It also has one of the
longest list or larval foodplants for any butterfly on the British list. Common Rock-rose and Common Bird’sfoot Trefoil are more commonly used as foodplants on the calcareous grasslands of South-east Britain.
Gorse, Broom and Dyers Greenweed are used on Heathland, Bilberry on moorland. Other shrubs known to
be used Dogwood, Buckthorn, Cross-leaved Heath and Bramble. So again plenty of choice.
The down side to this is that they are hard to find when just having a casual look around. I once
asked a group of 12 or so students if any of them had ever seen a green butterfly? No they hadn’t! So I
asked again had they seen the green butterfly that had just flown into the hawthorn bush near where they
were standing, despite much attention now on said bush none of them had! So when I enticed the Green
Hairstreak out of the bush to sit on my finger in front of them they were suitably impressed! I had just
caught a glimpse of it fly into the bush as we had been talking about something else. The site for this close
encounter was Cother Ridge. Suitable habitat is worth investigating often stand or even sit on the ground
and watch. A small dark butterfly taking of to pursue some other flying insect and then returning to the
same vantage point could be a Green Hairstreak. If you are lucky enough to find one let us know straight
away, please!!
Martyn Davies

Beaded Chestnut Agrochola lychnidis

Moths

7/10/2016

When I reached the end of this Newsletter I realised that I
had not included any pictures of Moths so to put matters
right here are a few photographs of moths that I caught
(and released) from the trap at my Hereford City home. If
you have never seen the contents of a moth trap after a
night with the lights on then go along to one of the ‘Moth
Breakfasts’ run by Robin Hemming advertised later in this
newsletter. You will be amazed and staggered by the
beauty of these creatures flying anonymously in our
county

Hebrew Character Orthosia gothica
21/3/2016
Oak Beauty Biston strataria
21/3/2016

Silver Y Autographa gamma
1/9/2016
Centre-barred Sallow Atethmia centrago
1/9/2016

Have you got yours yet?
No! Why not? (rhetorical question!)
I am certain the branch chairman will have some
with him for sale on member’s evening!

There has been a lot of emphasis on the winter
work parties; the ongoing work at Ewyas Harold
Common and in Haugh Wood, the work associated with the Wood White project and Rex’s article
on Flailing for Grayling on the Malverns . All of
this is vital to the survival of these habitats in a
suitable state for the butterfly populations they
hold and we want to conserve for future generations.
If you haven’t been involved before then it would
be great if you get along to one or more next winter details in Newsletter 4

A work party at Lea & Paget’s Wood.

